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ANNEX

1. Meeting in Eelgrade just before the 40th annivelsary of the end of Lhe second

world war and the establi;hment of the United Nations' the representatives of

organizations of veterans' resistance fighters' prisoners of war' concentratton
canp deportees, and ,,uar victins fron the European countries' the United States and

canada, considered vJhat action to take in their countries and on the international
level to preserve Peace' to curb and eventually halt the arms race' to rflake

progress towards disarnament and to develop co-oPeration on all the Principles of
the Final Act of Helsinxi, rearrirmed in the final document of the Madrid neeting

of the conference on security and co-operation in Europe'

2. The veterans and war victinrs, who have had bitter experiences, whether they

fought on the sane side or on opposite sides' reached the conclusion that there are

no insurmountable hates' irreco,t"itable differences' or insoluble conflicts'
During their previous meetings, in particular in Rone during their 19?9 world

assenbly ' they had proposed i n"t p" tt' for achieving progress towards 
. 
di sarnament '

towards a more just and peaceful world, with due regard for the principJ-es of the

charter of the United Nations and of the International Declaration on Human Rights'
as well as other signed international agreemenLs' guaranteeing the rights of al1
peoples and the security of all states. They solennly affirrned a principle which

renains the mainsprrng of their activi'ties, narnely that war is not inevitable'
since alt disputes can t'e settled by negotiation or by sone other peaceful neans'

A1l the p€oples of the world have a right to peace'

3. sirce their t979 assenrbty they have becorne increasingly aware of the serious

deterioration of the international situation, a situation characterized by nurnerous

armed conflicts' the exlstence of blocs, the violation of signed international
agreements, the non--observance of hunan rights and the rights of peoples and by the

tiagic worsening of the plight of developing countries'

4. The danger of war does not 1ie exclus ively in the excessive arnament of the

great towers. The world econonic crisis, the disarray in the international
monetary systen, the econonic difficulties of the third world which cause

unbearable hardships, especiatly anong young people' nor''adays constitute a risk of
war as acute as the increase in armanents'

5. The ex-servicenen believe that such a siLuation cannot continue' They call
upon atl Governments' in Particular those of the industrialized countries' to vrork

tlgether to put the world econony in order and, within the framet"ork of the united

Nationsr to elaborate a sound developlent plan for the third world'

5. The sj"tuation ls aggravated by the steadily rising cost of the arns race' both

in qualitative and in quintitative terns, by the deploynent' particularly in
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Europe, of nore accurate and powerful weapons, by the dangers of the developrnent of
biological and chemical weapons and by the militarization of outer space.

7. The ex-servicemen and war victims are fully aware that they belong to
countries with different social and political systems, and that they have different
synpathies. ltrey note tiat they do not agree on who or what is to bLame for the
presen! situation. But they have in connon a profound convj.ction of the need to
contribute to the effort towards peaceful settlements, by putting pressure on
States' first not to exacerbate the dangers and not to accelerate the arns race.
They therefore assert the need to pursue and develop negotiations and to support
the action taken by the United Nations and its agencies ained at ttle estabtishnent
of an international order founded on genuine peace, law and solidarity.

8. They under score the urgent need to devetop and inpfement practical confidence-
and sec urity-build i ng rneasures. Any proposals to t-}'at effect nust be considered by
the parties concerned. They support tl-!e efforts of the stackholn conference, which
should foste! decisions designed to ensure a balance of security at the lowest
Ievel of arnanent, both conventional and nuclear.

9, The resources hitherto devoted to the arms race could be transferred for
purposes of implementing econonic, social and cultural plogranmes, both nationally
and with international co-operation.

10. Witlrin the framework of the objectives set out above, the national and
international organizations of ex-servicernen and vJar victins laking part in the
confererce have undertaken to take the following action:

I0.I. To take an active part in the inplementation of the Helsinki Final Act
and the l4adrid Final Document.

10.2. To demand from Governnents strict conpliance with the ten principles and
att the ptovisions of the Fj.na1 Act, as reaffirrned and further developed
in l4adrid.

10.3. To put pressure on Gove.rnnents Lo continue' resume or open disarmanent
negotiations on all types of vreapons: conventional' chernical,
biological and nuclear, and on the peacefut use of outer space.
conditions could thereby be created for a restoration of confidence- In
that context, the devetopment of hunan relations in social, economic and
cultural areas vrould make a renewat of ddtente possible.

10.4. To help young people in regular and vocational school-s to understand the
sacrifices made by veterans for the independence of their countries and
the defence of freedom' and their legitinate concern not to see past
mistakes repea ted.

I0.5- To firmly condemn arl acts of terrorism, which have nothing to do with
legitimate activities to resist oppression.
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11. The Confererce held a special infornation session on the problem of security
in the lGditerranean region, rt was noted that security in this region could not
be dissociated from a consideration of security problems in Europe.

L2. The participants have agreed to convene in 1986, in the framework of the
United Nations Year of Peace' a world gat$ering of veterans and war victims to
discuss the problens of peace' disarmament and freedon.




